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Styles er glimpe, coat and sleeve

Roane iioctMfil Models of One-Pte- ce

(! Frocks Ths C oatra.t-Is- sj

sleeve a Feature of
Miij Clma,

Were it not for tke Infinite diversity of
material and detail! one might accuse the
spring frocks and hits of a certain monot-
ony. Everywhere ;he kimono sleeve and
Its modifications, everywhere irulmpe of
Jumper blouses, everywhere hats broad of
brim at the back, narrower of brim at the i

front, without baldeau, and aet well back
from the face.

In the ready-mad- e frocks of moderate
price similarity of line and general Idea
cure especially narked. The artist dress-
makers, and the artist milliners as wall,
whllJ making concessions to the prevailing
(ads, know huv to Introduce a note of
originality Into a model and avoid the

Even the one-pie- gulmpe frock
Of taffeta In wulch all the shoos abound
takes un a m atnartneaa under clever
hands, and the chic frock of tills type Is a
far cry from the ordinary models shown
rom Grand meet to Harlem.
The quality of the silk, the cut, the hang

of the jkirt, the daintiness of gulmpe and
Sleeves, the trimming details, all help to
differentiate the Kmart from the common.
One exclusive firm has been offering a
special model of this class at a price ly

low fur any frock turned out by
this bouse. The quality of the tAffeta Is
good. The skirt la a plain kilted model,
put hangs well, nnd the plaits are deeply
laid so that the fullnoss Is adequate.

The Juniper bodice, attached to the skirt
by a narrow stitched band, la excellently
cut and Is finished around neck nnd sleeve
cap by openwork hand trimming made
from heavy cords of the taffeta, Gulmpe
said sleeves are of cream dotted net lace In
good quality. Anything more practical,
rn,re easily donned and doffed, or more
simple than such a frock It would be hard
to ImaKfnfi. and It la easy to understand
Why the Idea has become epidemic; but
Since It la common It should be shunned
unless one ran have the Idea carried out
In the beat possible form.

Aa for the gulmpe frocks In linen and the
trulmpe bodices, forming Integral parts f
Liree-rilc- e costumes, they are legion and
are either made with gulmpe and sleeves
srttached or Intended for wear over separate
blouses. One thing should be observed In
this matter. The sleeveless overblouse. it
the blouse with kimono sleeve or sleeve
Cap, should be associated with a sleeve
on the new lines, rather full and with the
fullness dropping toward the elbow. A
bloune with the very moderate sleeves on
modified leg of mutton lines, such as were
common last season, does not associate
amicably with the new gulmpe armhole or
Oversleeve and the owner of a gulmpe
frock should appreciate that fact.

The contrasting sleeve la a feature of
many a model not of the simple gulmpe
persuasion. In fact. It seems almost uni-

versal anion; the-- drossy sumrqer .frocks.
Moreover, one finds the picturesque little

Coats of many of the French models fitted
out, absurdly enough, with sleeves of lace
or chiffon, the armhole or kimono sleeve
drapery of the coat often being elaborately
trimmed. One of the most attractive
pongee models we have seen had a ooat
Illustrating this point.

The pongee was of the pure French
shantung sort and of a light cafe an lalt
tone. The skirt was plainly plaited, but the
adorable little coat was considerably
trimmed In braid and cord and pendent
ornaments of cafe au lalt shot through
with black and gold threads.

Inset on the shoulders, like epaulettes
laid underneath the front and black plaits
of the loose little coat, were wide strips of
black satin embroidered slightly In gold.
The huge armholea were braided, and In
tbera were set full, drooping, three-quart- er

sleeves of white chiffon and lace.
Pongees figure conspicuously among the

best models. In bodice and skirt frocks,
ooat and skirt, costumes and three-piec- e

costumes. Prety coat and skirt frocks In
shantung, rajah, etc, are often accom-
panied by blouse of net, preferably filet,
dyed Jo match the silk and trimmed In silk
or soutache and In cream lace.

Very frequently the little coats are pro-
fusely embroidered by hand In self-col-

soutache, and perhaps the skirt also is
elaborately braided, but in many cases the
skirt is plain and all the ornamentation Is
lavished upon the coat. These frocks are
shown in the natural shades. In browns,
blues and grays, and some of the lighter
Copenhagen blues and the hydrangea blues
are especially attractive, though the nat-
ural tones are favorites.
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The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
for the core of weak, nervous, run-

down, over-worke- d, debilitated, pain-rack-

women, knowtcg this medicine to be made tip
ot ImrrMlients, every one of which has the
Strongest possible Indorsement of the leading
and standard auUiuriik of the several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing. and
In f acv are only too glad to print, as they dot
the formula, or list of lnrradltmts, of which
tt Is compoead. in plain i.rvUA. on every
kotUe-wrappe- r.

The formula of tr. Pierce's Favorite
script ion will bear the most critical examina-
tion of medical experts, for it contains no
alcohol, narcotic, harmful, or habit-formi-

drugs, and no isenl enters into It that is not
highly recommendxl by the most advanced
and leading uwUical teachers and author-
ities of their several schools of practice.
Tliene ao'horttle reconi trend the Ingredients
Cf It ' "'' 1'rt i '. n f..r the

-- l .1.7tumul exactly n

much

nh.Mnr W lrtl
Ho other medicine tor woman's Ills has any

such professional endorsement as Dr. i'ierre't
Favorite Prcx-riptio- baa received, la the

rwcwumendalion it each of its
several lnf ixxilooU by scores of leading medi-

cal men of all the schools ot practloa. Is
such an endorsement not worthy of yon
CuualdoraUon f

A book lot of IngrediMnts. with numerous
aaihureUve profuianal endorsements by tha
ceding Bjedk-a- l authorities of this country,

will us mailed re to any one srudinf nam
sud sddre. with miuel fur ima AddiMej
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Largest Attendance of Amy of the

District r vemlons.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

STANTON. Neb.. April 21. (Special Tele-
gram.) Stanton Is flying the colors of the
local womens clubs and the Nebraska Fed-
eration In honor of the clubs of the Third
district In annual session here today and
Thursday. The store windows are all deco-
rated and the women and many of the
men are wearing badges. Seventy-thre- e

visiting club women, forty of whom are
delegates, are In at'endance at the meet-
ing being held In the Congregational church.
Mrs. 11. L Keefe of Walthlll. state presi-
dent; Mrs. C. C. Marriott of Pender, state
corresponding secretary, and several chair-
men of state committees are among the
guests. The Woman's Literary rlub, Sorh-si- e

and Fortnightly Culture clubs are hos-
tesses, with Mrs. John A. Ehrhardt chair-
man of the local Joint committee.

Preliminary to the opening session the
women were entertained at dinner at the
hotel, going then to the church, where.

fter an Informal reception, the meeting

TWO GOWNS.

converted, Mr.";W. E. Reed of Madison,
district vice president, presiding. The con-

vention Is twice as large in point of
attendance as any other district meet-

ing held this year. An Invocation by Rev.
C. N. Dawson and music by the woman's
chorus of Stanton were followed by an ad-

dress of welcome by Mrs. Rose England.
Mrs. Reed, district vice president, re-

ported two new clubs In the district, which
now Includes over 1,000 club women. Cen-

tral CI?" and Homer have the new clubs.
Mrs. Reed asked the women to consider
making the present Informal district or-

ganisation a permanent one, and the sub-
ject may come up for discussion Thursday.

Mrs. W. A. Harrlaon of York, chairman of
the State Federation forestry committee,
gave a talk on that work. Mrs. Helen
Norrls of North Bend, chairman of the
state household economics committee, fol-

lowed with a talk on her work. Mrs. J.
M. Pile, chairman of the State Federa-
tion educational committee, talked of in-

dustrial education In the schools of Ne-

braska and Mrs. W. V. Allen of Madison
read a paper on "Relation of Civil Service
to the School," by Miss Mentsel of Madison.
A round table, conducted by Mrs. Keefe,
followed.

The x'lsitlng women were entertained at
T o'clock tea at the hotel, followed by a
musical at the opera house.

False Hair and Fads.
Fads, sooner or later, are sure of cap-

tivating the feminine world. A good ex-

ample of this Is to recall the sentiment
that existed against the manufactured curls
when they were first Introduced. They

ere frightful horrors when worn by oth
ers, but now tirey are the very life of one's
soul when they cover one's own halo. So
this goes to prove that the woman who
laughs at wigs today may live to wear a
wig tomorrow. There's no telling. But
the ludicrous part of the adoption of fads
Is that they are not accepted Just ha!f
way they are adopted, heart and soul-w- hy.

In this same Instance, the false hair
mania has spread like prairie fire. The
world over has been searched for human
hair for the heart's Joy and the head's
ornamentation) of the modern women. Go
Into any hair shop and you will see the
candidates for new hair subjecting their
bowed heads to the sampling process.

Taste la Dress.
Shakespeare says that dress oft pro-

claims a man and this undoubtedly In-

cludes the woman, and the selection of
gowns is also a good Index to her charac-
ter. It Is not alwaya the one that spends
the most on her clothes that Is dressed in
good taste, but rather the one who can
afford so few frocks that she sticks to
plain modes and colors beat suited to her.
The well dressed girl will pay particular
attention to shoes, gloves, veils and the
little finishing touches that gives style to a
plain costume. It takes considerable time
and thought to always appear well dressed,
but It pays, as It onets less In the end and
better results and service Is obtained than
the careless Indifferent women with price
as no object, and Is content to wear "Just
anything."
I

Ma "lama Meets.
Mrs. W. M. Alderson and Mra L. W.

Lavender enleit'ir.cd tl.e last luRting cf
the Mu Sigma rlub Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mr. Alderson. S8SS 8? ward
street. This was a social meeting aside
from the election of officers for the coming
year, when Mrs. C. H. Halllett was elected
president, Mrs. John Austin vice president,
Mrs Van Horn secretary and Mrs. E. W.
Gunther treasurer. The study of the club
was outlined for next year, which will
Include I'nlted States history, literature
and art. Egypt has been the study for
the club this season and a beautiful
Egyptian picture was presented to the
retiring president. Mrs. Alderson by the
clu members.
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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Ma Frank Eeller Oivti Lncoleen and
VttioM far Party of Frisnds.

MRS, S. H. GRIFFON, CH CAGO, HONORED

Complimentary to Mrs. William
Ksraea of Kansas City Mies

Florence Lvts Gives aa
Informal Tea.

Mrs. Frank Haller gax-- e a luncheon
Tuesday at IialdunT's, followed bv a mati-
nee party at the Burwood In honor of Mrs.
8. H. Griffin of Chicago, who Is tfi guest
of her sister, Mrs. Douglas B. Welpton.
The luncheon table was brightened with
American Beauty rosea, which were clus-

tered on a handsome Mexican drawn work
centerpiece and surrounded with red
shaded candles. The plaoe cards were

SIMPLE FOULARD
unique, being postal cards on which were
written original rhymes by the hostess.
and were "take-offs- "' on the special talents
and ability possessed by her guests. Those
present were: Mrs. 8. 1L Griffin. Mrs.
Coles, Mrs. Douglas B. Welpton. Mrs.
Robert Dempster, Miss Bessie Allen. Mrs.
Garratt and Mrs. Johannes.

Complimentary to Mrs. William Karnes
of Kansas City, Miss Florence Lewis gave
an Informal tea Tuesday afternoon. The
rooms were fragrant with American Beau
ties. About twenty-fiv- e guests were pres
ent. Including mostly the old friends pf
Mrs. Karnes, who have not had the oppor
tunlty of seeing her for over a year.

K. K. K. Clab's Final Meeting.
The last meeting of the K. K. K. club

for this season was entertained Tuesday
afternoon by Mrs. G. Marty. For the card
game the prlxes were won by Mrs. Town'
send and Mrs. Howes. The consolation
was awarded to Mrs. J. E. Blanchard.
Those present were: Mrs. Reed, Mrs. H. E.
Hall, Mrs. M. E. Smith, Mrs. Dan Murphy,
Mrs. Crlckmore. Mrs. J. E. Blanchard,
Mrs. James Taggart, Mrs. Robert Rankin,
Mra WUIlan Anderson, Mrs. Will Tlppery,
Mrs. Townsend and Mrs. Marty.

The party given Tuesday evening at
Chambers for the benefit of the Visiting
Nurses' association was one of the most
successful parties ever given for this pur
pose. This was the last party of the season
and about 175 couples were present. The
chaperonea for the evening were Mrs. T. B.
Myers. Mrs. Adams. Mrs. A. C. Reed and
Mrs. II. D. Reed. The dates of the dances
for next season hax'e already been selected
when nineteen parties will be given, 'and
one every week during the month of
March.

Mrs. Warren Rogers was hostess Tuesday
at the meeting of the Monday Bridge club,
which was postponed one day on account of
?rand opera. The high score of the after
noon was made by Mra F. P. KlrkendalL
Two tables of players were present, which
Included all of the regular members.

The Thimble club held Its regular after-
noon meeting Tuesday at the home of Mrs
A. L. Patrick.

Before the Altar.
A merry wedding party was at Vr.lon sta-io- n

Wednesday morning waiting for the
Omaha Limited to bear a happy Omaha
couple to the west on their honeymoon
Miss Pearl Irene Miller. iS Cass street
daughter of John Miller, a pioneer of
Council Fluffs, and John Bmlth, manager
cf the Nolan 8heep Commission company
of South Omaha, were married Wednesday
morning at 7 o'clock at All Saints' church
by Rov. T. J. Mackey. A wedding break
fast was served at the home of the sister
of the bride, Mrs. W. B, Matthews, 19

Cass street. Immediately after the cere
mony.

The marriage of Miss Sylvia Houska,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Houska,
and Dr. J. C. Souk up waa solemnised Mon
day evening at t o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, 2C2 Sherman avenue.
Rev. R. B. Bell officiated. The rooms were
decorated In green and white, with candela-
bra In all of the rooms holding pink can-
dles. Miss Marie Houska, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and waa gowned
In a white and yellow organdie. Tne bride
was In a becoming gown of white brussels
net with trimmings of silver lace. Her
long tune veil wa caught lui a diamond
brooch, the gift of the groom. Mr. E. A.
Dworak.was beat roan. A wedding supper
followed the ceremony and later Dr. and
Mra Souk up left for a southern trip. They
will be at nonie after June 1 at 6136 North
Twenty-thir- d street.

Fatare Pleasarea.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haller and Mlas

Marlon Haller expect to leave Tuesdsy for
New York, where they will spend a short
time visiting friends before leaving for an
extended tXiropean trip- - They will sail on
the Deutchland froju New York. Boston
girls who have been school friends of Miss
Haller are to make practically

the same trip snd Invited Miss Haller to
Join their party, which will sail on ths
Princess Irons. Miss Haller will be unable
to Join them now, but Is planning to meet
them later In Germany.

Miss Lynn Cunts will give an Informal
tea fYlday in bouuf of Mia. V"ii;;ni Kui
of Kansas City, guest of Mr. and Mrs. B.'V. Lewis.

Mr. Nathan Merrlam and Miss Merrtam
will give a dinner st the Omaha club
Thursday evening In honor of Mlsa Marlon
Hushes and Mr. George Redick, whose
wedding will take place soon. Those pres-
ent will be: Messrs. George Redlok,
Thomas Pavla, Taul Oallagher, Art Lewis,
Eidward Crelghton, Junius Brown. Glen
Wharton, Lewis Lorlng, Frank Pollard,
William B. Hughes. Henry W. Plerpont.
N. Merrlam; Mrs. Swartzlander, Mlssess
Marlon Hughes. Laura Congdon, Elisabeth
Congdon. Ada Kirkendall, Bessie Brady,
Marlon Connell, Mary Alice Rogers, Frances
Wersells, Mabel Marr. Phoebe Smith, Lucy
fpdlke and Mildred Merrlam.

Chambers' dancing school will give Its
dosing party Saturday evening, when the
children will be given a May pole party,
for which the decorations will be elaborate.

The Rosalba club of the Holy Family
parish will give a dancing party Wednes-
day evening, May 1, at Crelghton Institute
hall, 210 South Eighteenth street.

Personal Mentloa.
Miss Marlon Haller Is expected borne In

a few r'ays from St. Mary's, where she has
been attending school to Join her parents on
aa tHri t H TTx. aT h ITS Fit raaVja. aAI,.lan Mall

and Mra Clement left .HL
last evenlr.g for Washington. Chicago and
New York, where they will spend several
weeks visiting friends and relatives. Be-

fore returning home Mrs. Chase will spend
week with her son, Clement, at Cornell.

Mra Sam Strickland ot St. Paul Is ex
pected to arrive Saturday, to be the guest
of Mr. and Mra. W. E. Martin and will at-

tend the opening of the Country club.
Mrs. T. Leach of Kansas City, who has

been visiting Mra Robert Rankin for the
past two weeks, has returned home.

IVE-CEN- T FARE FOR FLORENCE

Local Paper and Cltlsens Want a
Slants Rate for the

Sabnrs.

Local

Thaak
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Detroit Enjoined ta street Contest
Mich.. April Judge Swan

I'nlted States court, on
tition the Detroit I'nlted Railway,
sued temporary toaay re-
straining city from new

aesigneo prevent
crowding of street
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AUTOS TO CARRT TIIE MAIL

Hook Hsrtet Mar Yet Solve tha Prablem of
Delivery Esrvioe.

AIMER PROPOSES IT TO UNCLE SAM

Meanwhile He Prefers street Cwrs to
Wagons aad Trolley Company

toys Ito,
Tow.

Postmaster has to the
for the restoration of

street service between Omaha
and the substations and South and j

at the same time the street car company
has notified Vncle Sam that does not
want his that has had tha
work of that sort cares for.

Mr. Palmer objects to retrogression
which Involved In the return to the
screen wagon system. He hoping that
some day Omaha may have automobiles
for this work and has even gone far as !

propose this to the I

John Masten of Washington, assistant
superintendent of the railway mall service
and special agent of Postoffice depart- - '

ment, and Albert P. Kuck. superintendent
of mails at N. In Omaha
conferring Postmaster Palmer

ossi v 'r - jl er ew
Mr. Chase m "T" "

substations. Both of the visiting offi
cials agreeably Impressed
pnstoiTice equipment of Omaha and of
the opinion nothing too good for the

Occasion the Visit.
The visit of these the result

of the agitation incident to the
of the mall service from

Omaha main office to outlying substa-
tions, which has been the means of re-
turning to the and pro-
cess of screen wagon delivery.
the rate paid for street car In
excess of the rate existing be-
tween the Postoffice department and the

though the government was not
called upon to pay excess, that being
paid by contractor. practice has

In for a number of vnn
F. D. proprietor the Th, po,tofflce a week or ten

has a In his ordered practice dlacontlnued
for a fare to required an actual fulfillment of the
Florence. In the last issue Mr. of the and that all
published Interviews a large should be delivered by screen wagon serv- -
of the prominent of Florence and Ice. The result has been a delay of from
they were unanimous for the fare, to In the dellv- -

We think we are as much entitled to of the to the substations and
fare from the street railway company much complaint the patrons of the

Is Benson or Leavenworth," ; substations.
Mr. fare Is
necessary assure de
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Speaking this matter, Captain Palmer

said:

We
soon.

the issuance the letter carriers, has
order us to back to j done. None the Omaha

wagon service I to Assistant hours ever
General McCrearv free on the street While

plaining situation and strongly urged
a return to the street car delivery
for the my I show-- d
that of Omaha's ltO.ooo population about
75.000 were served from the main office
and the remainder from the three sub--

people of Omaha can run up to Florence "tatlona. The visit of Assistant Superln- -

and look over the town. The distance la tenaent Masten is. i the result of
no greater than many other points to which tnat letter. Both Mr. Masten

company hauls people tor 5 cents and J
' Mr. Kuck Brooklyn Joined me

see no reason
refusing to

are entitled
Mr. Nichols fight

and
will stake
duction.

JAP
kinds use HARD
Its

Car

the
of

i
ordinance tne
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car delivery

contract, all

to
M.

are

are
are

Omaha
of

delivery

of

all

of

and this
go of

during

system
In letter

today In a over the city, whereby I
to show them our needs and I

think they were favorably Impressed, and
I am In hope that a restoration to the
former conditions will speedily If
they are not very materially Improved.

Motor Mall Service.
'Relative to the possibility of Introducing
motor have

taken this matter up with the department,
but at present the motor service Is In
Its experimental stage and prevails only

few of the largest cities. This Is
matter, however, for future consideration.
What we are trying to do now Is get the
street car service restored, and believe
It will be done.

"Regarding the use of the street railways
by the letter carriers, this matter has not

.
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MurrJ
BERGER'S
1517 Fa man St

n LADIES' SUIT SALE
want plenty of room in our store before the arrival

of summer Koods. which will be For that reason we
offer our entire line of Ladies' Up-to-Da- te Spring Suits
at an immense saerifiee. Choice of any suit in our store at

U $20.00 SPRING SUITS
at

n

$25.00 LADIES' SPRING SUITS
at

$30.00 LADIES' SPRING SUITS
at

$40,00 LADIES' SPRING SUITS
at

$50.00 LADIES' SPRING SUITS
at

SPECIAL BARGAINS THURSDAY:
English Walking Jackets, cutaway

style, in black or tan; special
Silk Eton Jackets;

$35.00 Silk

$2.00 value

j

$15.00

$12.00
special

special
Sulta in new

rash at 9S
Dress Skirts ..$5.98

OFF

at

FOR
Cravenettes,

3

been disturbed at all. Provision is made
the payment of the street car fares of

following of always
the requiring the been letter car-scre-

wrote rtpr" business have been
Postmaster full carried railways.

the

inrer.
of

ton of
visit

was enabled

follow.

for

they may not pay their Individual fares
on each trip, as happens with the ordinary
passenger, their Is paid nev-

ertheless out of the general postoffice funds
as all other service is paid
for. The carriers pay a portion of this

out of their, own salaries."
The street railway company has notified

the government that it does not care to
have the contract tor hauling the mall
from the Omaha postoffice to the sub-

stations or to South Omaha, The com-
pany receives but t cents mile for this
service, no matter what the amount cf
mall Is. Sometimes the mall from South
Omaha will occupy over half the front
vestibule and for this the company has
been receiving but 15 cents for the service.
The distance from the Omaha postomce

a mail service In Omaha, I I t0 tne Btatlons is Just a mile and for haul- -

mall

In a a

I

a

Ing the mall the company has been re-

ceiving S cents a trip. For this they have
to carry several sacks of mall, the regis-

tered sack and a man to go with the reg-

istered sack, all for I cents.

Llqior Barred from Posts.
SPRING FIEIJ5, 111., April 51 The senate

today passed the house bill the
sale of liquors within one and one-eigh- th

Corset restrains moulds
outlines

hitherto attainable only slighter

GTbe
LARGE

result is attained
by important feature of an
unboned apron extension which
reaches down the abdomen

hips, giving the
freedom of movement.

feature absolutely
the of

any harness
devices and straps,
hitherto deemed
essential on
c o r,s e t s of
this kind.

WE1NGARTEN BROS., M'f'n.
377-- 9 Broadway. New York

REDUSO STYLE ISO for tall.
well-develop- ed figures. Made
of a coutil in white or Hose
supporters front and sides. Sizes 22 to 36.

Price. 33.00
REDUSO STYLE 760 for

short, well-develop- ed figures.
Made of white and drab coutil. Hose
supporters front and sides. Sizes 24

Price, $3.00
On S&vle Wherever Corsets Sold

o)
hi

1517 Farnim St

eton style, shades;

2 C

Id
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i

11

I

10.00
12.50
15.00
20.00
25.00

$15.00
$17.50 Dress Skirts

HALF PRICE
Opera Wraps,

Riding Habits, Gowns.

eZL'L'L.

"Immediately

transportation

transportation

transportation

forbidding

i

o)
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u

ill

$8.98

Evening
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3
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miles of a military or naval reservation.
This bill Is designed to abolish the saloons
of Higbwood, adjoining the Fort Sheridan
reservation, January 1 next. The vote was
46 to 0.

DIAMONDS Frenser, l&th and Dodge.

WALKUP IS WITH THE

Believes In Massllasr Dogs, Yellow
Ones with Teeth, at

Any Rate.
Sam Walkup of the county clerk's office

waa very suddenly converted to Mayor
Dahlman'a way of thinking on the dog
muzzling proposition Monday. He was run-
ning for a car at and Fort
streets when a yellow cur grabbed him by
the leg with a vtcelike grip and held on
until Walkup had lost his car. After chas-
ing the cur with an armful of bricks, Mr.
Walkup went to a hospital and had ths
wound made by the dog's teeth cauterised.
He has suffered no further bad effects from
the Injury.

Bad Stomach TTonble Cored.
Having been sick for the last two years

with a bad stomach trouble, a friend gave
roe a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet. They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and have
used twelve bottles In all. Today I am
well of a bad stomach trouble. Mrs. John
Lowe, Cooper, Maine.
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THE W. B. Reduso the tendency to over fleshiness,
over-develop- ed proportions into those pleasing, graceful

thought to be by figures.

W. B. REDUSO IS CORSET-PERFECTIO- N
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